
 
 

Yay, it’s Spring now although 
winter is still refusing to go away!  
I think Spring is winning though as the trees are 
blossoming and the daffodils are standing tall and the 
mornings are getting lighter. 

 
WEATHER STATION 
We were lucky enough to be donated a weather station 
by a company called Spark64, who run the UVlens app 
we use to see what the UV levels are.  Lily and Joe’s dad 
Tom has kindly put this on the roof of the building for 
us. The link to see what the weather and UV rate is like 
in Darfield is  
https://www.wunderground.com/personal-weather-
station/dashboard?ID=IDARFIEL6 or you can download 
the app Wunderground for your phone then find us by 
searching Darfield Preschool. We will be using this to 
check the UV levels during this month and when the 
days are not so great and cloudy/rainy. 

 
WORKING BEE – 29th September 
We will be having a working bee on Saturday 29th 
September to do some jobs about the place!  If you are 
able to come and help for an 
hour or so please let us know.  
Children are welcome to come 
with you but are totally the 
parent’s responsibility as this is 
outside out licensing hours. 
We will get a list out soon so you can see what tools 
you may need or that there is a job “right up your 
street”  Also if you are unable to attend on the day 
you may fancy doing one of those exciting jobs at 
another time . We really do appreciate all the time 
and effort our parents put in to help us keep preschool 
looking spick and span and completing new projects. 

 

MAORI LANGUAGE WEEK  
This year Maori language week is the 10th – 16th of 
September. The theme is Kia Kaha Te Reo Maori. Let’s 
keep the Maori language strong. We will continue to 
use the language as we do day to day but we will have 
some special activities through the week.  

 

FEEDBACK FORMS 
If you haven’t already done so, please could you return 
the feedback forms for the parent evening and 
curriculum info evening if you attended, as your 

feedback is important and helps us when we plan 
another evening. If you didn’t receive a form or you 
have lost the one you were given please let us know 
and we can get a new one to you. 

 
PLASTIC BAGS 
Please could we have your unwanted plastic bags as we 
use them for putting wet clothes in, thank you. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
LATE PICKUPS and ABSENCES 
Please remember if you are going to be late picking up 
your child or if they are going to be away you can phone       
03 318 8836 or email darfieldpreschool@xtra.co.nz  or 
text 027 594 8423 thank you  
 

 
AVAILABILTY OF SPACES  
Please note – our waiting list in the over 2’s is very long 
and there are no spaces until late 2019, yes that’s 
2019!!!!  The nursery is also starting to fill for 2019 with 
all our new babies. We try very hard to be able to 
accommodate everyone but if you do need to change 
anything about, the sooner you can pre warn us the 
better. We do appreciate your understanding when we 
are unable to.  
 

Remember if you wish to take advantage of the 20 
Hours ECE when your child turns 3, please come and 
talk to us NOW even if they don’t turn 3 until 2020. 

 
FISH AND CHIP EVENING 
We celebrated Father’s day with a fish and chip 
evening here at Preschool too. It’s lovely to be able to 
get together with families and have time to chat. 
Thanks for coming  

 

JACK n JILL PHOTOS   

On Sunday 23rd September we will be having our 
annual Jack N Jill Photo fundraiser. There are still a 
few spaces left, so if you would like to book a space 
click on this link:  https://jjportal.com/book/10680 

 
 

XMAS HOLIDAYS 
Yes, it’s far too early to be talking about 
Christmas, but we just wanted to let you know 
that we will be closing on Friday 21st December at 
5pm and reopening on Monday 7th January 2019 
at 7.30am.   
 
This will give our teachers, staff and the children 2 
lovely weeks off to rest and recoup ready for the 
New Year. 
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NEWS FROM THE NURSERY…….. 
Kia Ora whanau, 
August has seen a touch of spring weather and with 
this we have enjoyed some lovely long sunny days 
exploring and learning in the outdoors. On these days 
we have continued to be led by the children’s 
investigations, supporting their interests in the 
environment including how they can move around and 
share collaborative fun. We have also had some 
refreshing reminders that winter is still here. These 
weather changes have reminded us just how clever our 
children are. The routines of putting on coats and 
gumboots as well as taking them 
off again provides multidirectional 
learning. It is a great way to 
encourage children’s desire to be 
independent and promotes the 
mastering of self help skils. It also 
provides opportunities for 
growing skills in problem solving, 
persistence, the development of 
fine motor skills as well as gaining an understanding of 
both individual and group well-being. We are truly 
proud of our tamariki!   

 
Children are naturally very curious and it is a great 
asset to their learning. Our Nursery children are 
wonderfully observant and always quick to show their 
interest in anything or anyone new . This is particularly 
noticeable at the moment as we have had some 
younger members join our whānau. The interest 
amongst the older children is evident in their eagerness 
to be close and help out. The caring and nurturing of 
others is an important life skill that we can foster 
through the children’s curiosity. In the Māori culture 
this is called ‘tuakana teina’ where 
older children care for the 
younger ones. It is a special aspect 
of our setting which we embrace 
both in the Nursery and Preschool. 
Our mixed age learning environment lends itself to 
children being able to take on small roles whilst 
learning about empathy and caring. It is lovely that our 
children are leading this interest. 
 
Animals and communication are ongoing interests. We 
have continued to enjoy group painting experiences 

which are a great way to develop 
the children’s confidence in 
expressing themselves non-
verbally. We have added to our 
wall display of animals which now 
includes a pig, horse, sheep, cow 
and of course the tractor. The 
connections and conversations 
that are initiated through 

revisiting these images continues to be an asset in 
building the children’s communication skills. This last 
month we have explored using a 
real saddle and a rocking horse 
which have both  been really 
popular. Thank you Phil ( 
Georgia’s Dad) for fixing the 
rocking horse, it certainly is 
getting lots of use!   

 
We hope you are enjoying 
reading the whiteboard by the entrance as a way of 
finding out about some of the activities that have been 
happening each day. We would love your feedback on 
this, as we are eager to keep you connected and 
informed about your child’s day. Over the past weeks 
we have also been reviewing  ways to strengthen the 
support we provide to both children and their parents 
during the transition to Preschool  process. Abby, who 
works in the Preschool will be spending time in the 
Nursery getting to know children as they near being 
two. Another initiative that is being trialled is inviting 
the transitioning child and their 
whānau on a short excursion. 
This will provide an 
opportunity to bond with 
Abby, get to know each other 
and enjoy a mini adventure.  
 
Happy birthday to Cooper who 
turned two at the end of 
August. We will miss seeing 
your smiley face but trust you will visit us from the 
Preschool. 
The Nursery Team  
Jane, Chelsey, Pietta, Sara, Janice, Mel, and Kate  

 

IT’S BEEN BUSY IN THE PRESCHOOL….. 
Our new family corner continues to a big hit with the 
tamariki from both the Preschool and the Nursery. 
The little ones often gravitate towards this area when 
they come in and choose to take a ‘cuppa’ or 
‘breakfast’ through to the nursery with them on their 
way. There has been lots of ‘cooking’ and many ‘tea 
parties’ taking place and it has been lovely to observe 
them sitting round the table chatting with each other 
as the ‘eat’ what they  have ‘cooked’. 
 
Science is always a favourite and 
this month was no exception as the 
children have been taking part in 
lots of fun experiments with weird 
and wonderful names and 
outcomes, including making bug 
bombs, dinosaur eggs, exploding 



 
 

Did you know........ 

Every month all teachers meet to discuss 

children’s interests and current learning 

focus/priority. This provides an opportunity for 

teachers to pass on information about what has 

been noticed about individual children’s play and 

includes the snippets of knowledge that you as 

parents contribute. Collaboratively teachers work 

together with this information to design 

meaningful learning opportunities. Teachers  use 

these times to discuss any emerging group 

interests and how these might be supported. 

 

bags, plastic milk, fizzy squirts and elephant 
toothpaste.  
 
Our annual hangi in mid-August is always a big hit and 
well supported by our whānau and staff. A big thank 
you to Hirini (Kaden & Maddie’s daddy) for cooking all 
the wonderful kai it was awesome!! Many thanks also 
to the many donations of food that were received.   
 

Lots of sad goodbyes as we 
farewelled children and their 
whānau off to school. 
 
Abby and Sara have begun 
taking small groups of 

preschool and older nursery children on a walk to 
Almond Park. We are hoping this will become a 
regular event as it really highlights the tuakana teina 
(the relationship between an older and younger child, 
the learning, helping and empathy) that happens 
when the children get together.  
 
We have been very lucky with 
the weather and have been 
able to go playing and 
exploring outside most days. 
The children have been really 
testing their physical abilities 
by ‘mountaineering’ up the 
slide and children setting up 
their own challenging obstacle 
courses.  
 
The tamariki loved having Nicky from Darfield Library, 
come and read them some special stories.  They really 
enjoy hearing other people reading to them and 
seeing new books.  
 
We had a visit from 8 Otago Medical Students in their 
3rd year of ‘doctor’ training. They came to have a look 
at our Preschool and Nursery and of course, our 
children had lots of questions for them and were 
happy to include them in their play activities. One 
particular lady was very popular and struggled to 
leave when it came time to go. This initiative brings 
the students, who will one day become doctors, to 

Darfield for a week to visit 
many institutions in our 
township to learn about how 
a community works, looks 
and feels. 
 

We wonder what September will bring? Lots more fun 
and learning, and cool activities. 
 
Have a good month from the Preschool team.    

PROFILE BOOKS 
If you would like to take your child’s book home to 
share with other family members at any time please 
just let a teacher know you are taking it and remember 
to return it! 

 
SIGNING IN /OUT 
Please remember to sign your child in and out along 
with the time you arrive and leave.  This is a Ministry 
requirement for our license.  

 
BIRTHDAYS IN SEPTEMBER 
We would like to wish the following tamariki a very 
happy September birthday. 

Ruby Heslop (4) 

Cameron Armstrong (4) 

Milly Faulkner (1) 

Alex Kimber (5) 

Haidee Worsfold (5) 

Nikolai Wright (4) 

Andrew Sharpe (5) 

Annabelle Scollay (4) 

Callum Gerritsen (4) 

Andrew will be off to school this month – good luck 
Andrew, we will miss you. 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY   

Some important dates for you to 
remember. 
 

Jack n Jill Photos – Sunday 23rd September 

School holidays – 1st to 12th October 

Labour Day – Monday 22nd October - CLOSED 

Canterbury Day – Friday 16th November - CLOSED 

Christmas – We will close from 5pm Friday 21st 
December and reopen at 7.30am on Monday 7th 
January 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Have a great month / Mā te wā  

Clare and the team 

 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS –ALL SOLD 

Although we have sold our allocation of books, you 
can still order a digital membership by clicking on the 
link below: 

: https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/
9a27754 

Thank you for your continued support in all our 
fundraising efforts throughout the year. 
 

Don’t forget to like our Darfield Preschool & 
Nursery Facebook page.  This is where we 
post news, important reminders and even 

closures due to snow etc. so please go and like the page 
and keep informed.  We will of course still send out 
newsletters, emails and put important messages on 
our answer machine if needed. 
 
Website:  http://darfieldpreschool.co.nz/ 
Phone: 03 318 8836 
Mobile: 027 594 8423 (text only) 
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